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Your WMGLD bill is easy to read 
and lets you know how much 
energy you’re using each month 
and how much you use on an 
average daily basis.
The best feature is that your bill 
includes a breakdown of your 
electric and natural gas charges. 
You’ll see how much it costs to 
bring electricity and natural gas into 
your home or business each month, 
based on the kilowatt-hours of 
electricity and cubic feet of natural 
gas you use during the month. 
To give you a better understanding 
of your bill, we’ve provided you 
with a brief explanation of each 
section of the bill, along with a 
short definition of what the charges 
mean.

Understanding  
Your WMGLD Bill

METER READINGS

Demand kwh/ccfMult.Days
Read Dates

PresentPreviousMeter oTmorFvreS
Readings Total

Demand
Read 
Type Rate

AC 10051.00004451507/06/22  08/04/22 29C CHK43510
AE 6051.00003089507/06/22  08/04/22 29E LA30290
AS77777777 5641.00002890507/06/22  08/04/22 29S LA-S28341
AG66666 11.0000892107/06/22  08/04/22 29G GH-R8920

Account #543210-123456 Statement Number: Statement Date:
Service Address:

1234567

JOHN SMITH
25 COLLINS ST 
WAKEFIELD, MA. 01880

25 COLLINS ST , WAKEFIELD
08/16/2022

Avg. Daily Electric Usage Avg. Daily Gas Usage
Month CCFAvgMonth KWH Avg
Aug-22 1 30.070.63Aug-22 1046
Jul-22 0 00.078.32Jul-22 740
Jun-22 4 31.053.42Jun-22 755
May-22 1427.24 0.48May-22 790
Apr-22 5526.74 1.77Apr-22 829
Mar-22 11229.29 4.00Mar-22 820
Feb-22 17132.91 5.34Feb-22 1053
Jan-22 10332.29 3.32Jan-22 1001
Dec-21 7228.79 2.57Dec-21 806
Nov-21 22 17.062.32Nov-21 721
Oct-21 7 32.030.22Oct-21 683
Sep-21 3 90.065.52Sep-21 818
Aug-21 3 01.043.32Aug-21 677

CURRENT CHARGES
ChargesRate Usage

ELECTRIC CHARGES
Customer Charge 6.006.00
Distribution Charge 26.740.0442 605
Energy Charge 80.640.1333 605
Energy Conservation Charge 3.030.0050 605
Green Choice 11.100.0184 605
Solar Energy Credit -0.11331 564 -63.

63.61Total Charges
Prompt Payment Discount -2.67  

60.Total Electric if paid by 09/06/22
GAS CHARGES

Customer Charge 6.256.25
Delivery Charge 0.600.5988 1
Cost of Gas Adjustment Charge 1.191.1900 1

8.04Total Charges
-0.03Prompt Payment Discount
8.01Total Gas if paid by 09/06/22

OTHER CHARGES/CREDITS
Incentive/Energy Conservation -30.00

-30.00Total Other Charges

 71.65
-30.00 
41.65

Current Charges
Other Charges
Total  Due
Total Discount Available  
Total Due  if Paid  by 09/06/22

-2.70         
.

-2.70 

38.95

0.00 

71.65

Amt Enclosed $

Combined Gas and Electric
Past Due:

Current Due:

Total Due:

Discount on Current Due

Total Due if Paid By 09/06/22

WMGLD
480 North Ave., 
P.O.Box 190
Wakefield, MA 01880

Statement Number: 1234567 

Account Number: 543210-123456

Please detach at perforation & return bottom portion with payment

JOHN P SMITH
 25 COLLINS ST 
WAKEFIELD, MA. 01880

-30.00 

41.65

Total Other Charges:

Wakefield Municipal Gas & Light Department
480 North Avenue Wakefield, MA 01880 Phone: (781-246-6363 website: wmgld.com

Previous Total Due
Payment - Thank you 09/06/22

13.72
-13.72
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A   Customer name, account number, 
statement number and date, and service 
address.

B   Meter Readings
  Includes meter numbers, the date meters 

were read, previous and present readings 
and kilowatt-hours (kWH) of electricity and 
hundreds of cubic feet (CCF) of gas used.

 B1   This is the customer’s Electric meter 
denoted by an “E” on the meter number.

 B2   This is the customer’s Gas meter denoted 
by a “G” on the meter number.

 B3   For customers with solar panels, this 
meter (denoted by “C”) shows the monthly 
kWh production of their solar system.

 B4   For those who have solar panels, meter 
“S” applies to customers who are part 
of our net metering program. The meter 
tracks the amount of excess solar 
produced by the customer that WMGLD 
buys back, which shows up as a Solar 
Energy Credit below. See D6 for additional 
details. 

C  Usage History 
	 	Provides	a	customer-specific	comparison	of	

electric and gas usage for a 13-month period. 
Includes usage in kWH and CCF of gas for the month, 
as well as the average daily kWH and CCF used each 
month. This information can be used to determine which 
months the most electricity and gas is used and allows 
usage comparisons with the previous year. Information for 
customers with less than one year will be listed according 
to the number of months of service. 

D  Current Charges
  This is a breakdown of the current month’s charges 

according to kWH of electricity and CCF of gas used. 
Includes the rate per kWH and CCF, usage and cost. 

 D1   Customer Charge. This is a basic service charge that 
covers the cost of billing, meter reading, equipment, 
and service line maintenance, among other 
administrative costs, without regard to how much 
electricity or gas is used in a month.

 D2   Distribution Charge. The cost of operating and 
maintaining the electric distribution system in 
Wakefield.

 D3   Energy Charge. This charge recovers the cost 
of electricity purchased by WMGLD, including 
transmission. The charge includes a base energy 
charge	(fixed	portion)	and	a	fuel	adjustment	charge	
(assessed monthly).

 D4   Energy Conservation. This is the amount of money 
set aside each month to fund WMGLD energy 
conservation programs and services, including the 
appliance rebate and conservation incentive program.

  D5   Green Choice. Optional per kWh charge added for 
which all the proceeds go towards adding renewable 
energy to our portfolio. More information at https://
wmgld.com/energy-programs/go-green-with-green-
choice/

 D6   Solar Energy Credit. For customers with solar who 
are a part of our net meter program, WMGLD buys 
back excess solar produced by the customer at a 
specified	percentage	of	the	current	energy	charge.	
This is a credit on the bill which will reduce the total 
electric bill.

 D7   Delivery Charge. The cost of operating and 
maintaining	the	gas	distribution	system	in	Wakefield.

 D8   Cost of Gas Adjustment Charge. The cost of 
the natural gas supplied, including the cost of the 
commodity and interstate pipeline transmission.

 D9   Other Charges/Credits. Includes any credits, such 
as an appliance rebate credit, as well as any other 
adjustments	made	since	the	last	bill	(assessed	
monthly). 

E  Account Summary 
 E1   Includes the previous month’s account activity, 

including the total due, payment received, the prompt 
payment discount applied, and any past due charges. 

  E2   The current month’s charges, prompt payment 
discount (if paid by due date), payment due and 
payment due date.  

F  Combined Gas and Electric Bill Summary 
 F1   Total Due. The combined total of current electric and 

natural gas charges plus any overdue balance. 
  F2   The discount on the current charges if paid on or 

before the due date listed.  
  F3   The amount to pay if the bill is paid on or before the 

date listed.   
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